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A yearbook is a special reminder of the life you all have shared while studying to _become a physiotryerapist. 
year's book represents a unique period in the history of the Dalhousie School of Physiotherapy. In the following 

I 

(> pages you will find stories of yourselves, senior students who are the final class of the B.Sc. (Physiotherapy) 
program along with the first class of the M.Sc. (Physiotherapy) program. And what a year it has been! 

As Acting Director, I have overseen this transition year which had its challenges, but my lasting impression, is of 
students, faculty and staff driven by an incredible can-Do spirit that found solutions to foster the excellent 
learning environment we strive for. 

" 4i 

Examples of our Vision Statement --
.. The School of Physiotherapy is a premier school for physiotherapists who exFel in practice, research and 

professional matters. The School of Physiotherapy contributes to best practice standards and improves health c 
-- can be found all around the School: . . 
"students are leaders in Dalhousie Student Organizations, 
"student enroJment into the canadian Physiotherapy Association is among the.highest _in the country, 
"students actively participating in varsity and university sports, 
"students wrote, choreographed, performed and WON For the Health of It!! 
"preceptors in the Atlantic region, nationally and internationally welcome Dalhousie students to complete their 
clinical internships with them, indeed these experiences are pivotal in student development 
"research projects conducted in the School and in collaboration with others outside the School are exploring 
important questions that will make a difference to physiotherapy practice; _ 
"faculty have leadership roles in professional activities and health policy development at local and national levels 

During the year that this book represents (2006/07) there have been so many changes to the profession that it 
difficult to keep up. However, I feel confident that the preparation you have had at Dalhousie University will set 

• you up well to continue to expand your knowledge, competenc-e and influence within physiotherapy to improve 
health care for canadians. . .. .. 
I congratulate all graduates; do not be strangers, as we are interested to know where you go and what you do. 
Welcome back to the others, one more year, and you II be having your graduation plans to make • 

.. 
Sincerely, 

Katherine Harman, PT, PhD. 
Acting Director • . 

.. 
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Physiotherapy 
Teaching Lab 

Remember, learning is a lifelong process. 
As physiotherapists we have a unique . 
opportunity to learn hands on from the 
human body. The body has an innate 
intelligence; be open, be aware, and listen 
at all levels. Enjoy your journey! 

-Wendy Jardine 

" and you thought that a 
moment was 60 
seconds! All the best and 
I hope you enjoy all your 
moments as a 
physiotherapist!" 
-Dr. Cheryl Kozey 



"I can't decide 
whether I'm a good 
example or a 
horrible warning ... " 
-Dr. Gail Dechman 

lease find (fill in the 
ank) in your mailbox. 
mplete (same) and 

turn to me ASAP." 
udith Hollett 

"Repeat after me, ... 
'When I take 

students, I promise 
to take 2!"' 

-Gail Wainwright 

"You never know 
When someone may catch 
a dream from you 
You never know when 
a little word or something 
you do may open up the 
windows of a mind that 
seeks the light the way you 
lived may not matter at all... 
But you never know - it 
might." (-Unknown) 
-Dr. Sandy Rennie 
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Friends from the start. 
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1. Amy MacDougall 2. Elisabeth Mclatchie 3. Melanie Sweeney 4. Lisa Michaud 5. Stephanie Isaacs 6. Jeff 
Knowles 7. Jan Boutilier 8. Julia Lomond 9. Yassir EI-Tahan 10. Brandy Oliver 11. Josee Boulay 12. Christie 
Cameron 13. Lisa Campbell 14. Becky Purdy 15. Chris Morin 16. Christie Johnston 17. Jamie Bernatchez 



1. Christine Boudreau 2. Sheila Spencer 3. Jodi MacPhail 4. Erin Shanahan 5. Melanie Thompson 6. Saba 
Chishti 7. Ben Bunin 8.Lauren Armstrong 9. Ryan Keeping 10. Tracy Rundle 11. Kyleigh Woods 12. Scott 
McCulloch 13. Aimee Roestenberg 14. Chris Murphy 15. Gilda Chisholm 16. Michelle Melanson 17. Steve 
Nicholle 18. Matt Sullivan 19. Melanie Fitzpatrick 



f,,,u..,cn lhmsh,n1,J 
Chcsfc'l,JVg 
This great girl is going to 
thP big ·1wt'ional capital c·-ity 
of Ottawa to pr·actie,e her 
phys'io skills in a JYi"in1te 
prad:ice. Knoum for her 
·many q'IARstian.-; in cla..'!i,; and 
her soccer skills cm tJze Dal 
t?,1/;'.f during extm-1n11.ml, 
Lanr·en will be mis.<ied at get 
togethers where she would 
be ~n, the c.ent,er of the cr·mcd 
ahvays having fun. 

eln.istinc 6t.•u,-l'lc,"\u. 
JV,z.,,•Jh,".,'tl,m,l,JV6 
Good work everymie! 
Potlucks, FTHOl s, 
orientation weeks a-iid la~ef 
e.:cam. pa.1ties were aluJays 
1Jmy exciting to spend with 
all of you. a~"I you ·ivill see 
1:?1 this book. Hope ymi will 
enjoy your yearbook arid 
best of lnck in all of your 
advent-u1·es in the fut:1,1;r-e! 
J e V<J-il-'3 a ·inie f,0u.,s et a la 
JYl"ocha'i'ne! 

Kimbc"Llc'1 6,nNH 
~,•minion,JVS 
Calga:r71 bou,nd, Kirn 1ml) be 
111 i~.m, fri ciass and e$Pecially 
on the H abf a.ce concert scene 
where she could be found 
ofte11 du.n:ng tJie weekends. 
Let's just hope tha.t she 
doesn't ret1.crrr soon ta a, bat 
ccwe .. :we 'uxm.ldn't wa;nt her ta 
sprn.iu her k--nee agafol 

J.u1 6t., u.tilic'l 
ff,'lli{,'IIC, JVS 
Our little A1artlw. won 'US 
011er by baking her -way 
into our· hea:1ts. When 
she s not in the 
kitclwn Jan ca:n be fannd in 
the t-uh drinking wine wl111e 
daydreaniing about having 
ba.bi£8. Her caring nature 
'lm'll make her a great physio, 
but inakes her an even bett,er 
frie1id. We love ma-Jan 
Brady! 

J,"lmic 6c'lt1,"\fchc2 
~."Uw,,sic,JV6 

Jarni,e with a FcxxtbaU 1·n 
his hands= bad things will 
happen. 

6co 6u.nio 
1'1c1ichL'•"l,z.,JV8 
Besi1.les being known for his 
good looks, his 13's, and tlie 
fact he can 7Y1dl it 
aU off ·in a pa.ir of tights. 
Ben uxi,s most a.q,rnired for 
hi.-; dedication towards 
school. Never once sleeping 
in or skif)]Yi:ng class to play 
video gam.eB 01· the 
guitar. Be..'>1 of luck in the 
Piitum lmddy. 

~,1l,u1 6,"l<J1'-'H 
ec..,u1c..•~, 6e 

111y fellow Brown Brothm1 
Never forget the Hack! 

Yassir 

Jt.YScc 6t., ul,"''1 
6,, .. cft.,,Klic,JV6 
Wdh a wildly cmitag1:ous 
langh and a genuinely 
anw.zing perwnality, J O,o/3?: 
great in every role-a1w,tont!f. 
Jxir1ner, travel com,panicm, 
[YI ·oject memher, pa.rty goer, 
athlete, shopper and MSNm. 
Her natural intelligence, is 
admirable. Yeah, Yeah- she 
1m'Jl succeed. No, No-she iuill 
11ever be forgotten! 



t'liSftc e1c"\IJH.!'ll'll 

Uj 6,'l,,,_Ng 
1e rZ rather be snow 
1ooil-ing, or pw,ying ball, 
· napping with N elix, but 
ie was always focu,sed and 

1,10%. Brains & beauty, 
1, showed 'mn! Whil,e she 

1s lntSJJ learning from the 
l'OjS, E UJClS mtSy learning 
mn her- u r gifted, g'i1·l. 

1i~t 1 tnm·e thing-how ntany 
1eakers does 1 person need? 

,,ssi'l- fl-1:,"\Jrnn 
t. Ji,1u1's,.N{l,l 

'rild._"\ ChisJwlm 
An ti<ft.•11ish,.NS 
It s d tniracle this 
gid still has hair aftet· all the 
::,tress~induced hair twi1-ling. 
Wlwn not out daricing to 
tlw Bm,Js Ne;1_t DO<Y1· or being 
pulled dmmi tlw stairs af tm· 
a night md ( a broken heel = 
a long walk ho1rw), she can 
be f mmd c:-urling like a star. 
,/ind al'U.Xl,ys with a s,n:ile 
that s why we love 
hm'f 

St cpJrnnic 8ss~"'lcs 
'P·wspcd,.NS 
We made it! Tltanks to 
e{I.X3'r~lJO'YW for ntaking the 
past 3 years so mernorahle 
and best of l1ick to aJL.of 
yml. Mom and Dad, .r 
could 1wver ltave made it 
thrm,1,gh withmd yml, tha,nk 
yml for all ymcr support, 
encouragr;ment, and love. To 
tlw re::,t of my family wnd 
f rie1uL'3 tlw,nks for always 
being tlwre wlwn .J"1weded V. 

s._"\<,,"\ Chishti 
Ch.wUt.•Hctt.•wn,.NS 
Saba Ristapackacelli Chishti 
will be rmrwmhered for he,· 
S'[Yunk! ,/ilways ready to join 
in & competitive to the core, 
this girl 'won't collect much 
dustwlwreve1· she goes! Saba 
leaves behind the FT HO-I 
trophy and memories of he,· 
award winning dance moves 
tltat brought the hmise down ... 
or at lecist the Pn,cif ico table! 

Such,"\ J,u1i 
St. ]t.,1111's,.NH,l 
1vliss S1wlta Jani sadly left 
her homeland, .J ndia, to 
join PT007. She ll 
be rmnembered for· her mad 
m·ganizatimwl skills and 
love of public speaking. Need 
yonr· levator ani, -I mean, 
lm1,gus colli strmtgthened? 
Slw s your girl! Suey 
will join Jodi in Labrador 
wlle'l·e they 1·e ::,ure to 
cause trmwle. 

fis,"\ e .. "\mpl,cU 
Ch,nl0Hdt.•w11, 'f>fj 
So tnany thfrigs to say so 
little space! Lisa is known to 
be the positive energy in the 
class. Hadcy sac, dancing, 
soc,cer, v--baJJ,, gymnastic 
you name it this girl can 
do 'it all! She ll 
stmt her ca1,.eer in NS, {mt 
don t be surprised 
if she ends up back in 
Australia where slw spent 
most of her 06 
su1nnwr! 

J\tcl.u1ic 1ifap,"'lhick 
flew 'rl,'lsn•w,.NS 
Three years have conw and 
gmw and it still feels like 
we just began. It has been a 
great time and the mernories 
we ltave made will last 
forever. Thank-ym1 to all 
my family and friends for 
supporting and helping me 
along tlw way. Good luck to 
eve1y01w in the future! 



elnisfic ]t.,Juas,m 
J\/,zw 'rl,-.sn.•w,J\/S 
Srrwll but B'JYl),nky! This little 
f ir-ecracker surprised ,us 
all at FT H.O'l' 06 
when she wok the stage by 
storm with her urild highlrmd 
danci:ng sk:ills. Who knew 
feet could nw1X?1lwt fam? 
Ncrw Chrimie heods off to 
Digby f rw a hospiJ;al career& 
nwm dan,c-ing we 'i•e 
.sure!!! Good luck in the 
.future chi,cky!!! 

'r,-.u~·fo.,,J\/{U . 
Julw God1a, Canng, 
ge11Rrou .. s and tlwughtfuJ. 
thi.s gm·geouB girl unll 
be rqrnembered .f 01· her 
creati1rity ( FTH0-1' pr-ops 
director!), her kind heart, 
and J,m· mn,Sf:>'ive collection 
of h.omemade u.rine! Alway$ 
·up .fcrr a party, Hodia now 
heads back to NL to be all 
growd up aud.professionaL 
We lvm,iss youJ!! 

~,H'LCU Ki'Lk 
ff ,-.li{,-.x,J\/S 

Don't ever f;w 
Kirk:_: 

~vb<Z'lf .fll,ufldl 
Sf,z~li<Z.111.'ille,J\/{U 
,Unf orgef;fg/ile to all wl?,q 
sciw it, Rd> ma.de his acting 
debnt as .l?rarnerinFTHO·l 
'05. nd he's been Kram.er 
to us.eve1· since. One of 
'the 8'YY/artest, most modest 
guys in class ( with t;he best 
lw'ir ), this instwttly likealil.e 
guy an.d his wacky sense 
of humour will be greatl:y 
missed. Good luck with all 
yondoR.ob! 

Jct{ Krw vies 
,flli'I ,unic Iii, J\/13 
-interest$ -Tra:vel,, Sports, 
Hiking, Canqn·ng, Climbing, 
SCUBA., Trivia 
Quote: The only 
u:ncha1igealile cerfxunty is 
tlwt nothing · certain or 
u:richangeaUe. (John F. 
Kennedy) 
1l1otto: A.1,1.daces forty,na 
iuvq,t 

1<.,d; Jhacf>h.-\_;l 
.;tt".,~1"'"' 'l<l.<Z,J\/S 
The li!ttle lady .from .. 
M a,ry-u.a,ree, Cap<} Breton 
travel.led to A1istral-ia, 
.Zndia, and Ni,c:u.a:ragua 
all ufi..thin one year. When 
·rwt ba,ckpacking the globe, 
Jodes could be found either 
sitting at the back of the 
claBs 01· rocking .front row at 
Halif ax!s Split Crou;. ! 

~'1''n Kccpin~ 
ru1.'fl.'11.'i<Zw,J\/i3 
Congratula,ti.JYrus gang! We, 
11,mk, d. J-t has been a rdle 
c<x1.ste;· ridr.l, cm.1ering the 
e-ntir·e spe<;trum of enwtim1 
during these pagt three yooi 
H muever, it s these 
sha,red experiences which 
tnmight 1u; together . ./ extm 
1ny wishes of success am.d 
lwppiness to all of you in 
the corning years. Keep cm 
keeping on. 

Aouf Jh,,c~<.• U<J•"ll 
s...,c1 .. ,z,1,JVs 
This Big Mac doesn, t 
cmne ·with fries but she s·ure 
can slwke! lf physio 
doesn t, 'WOrk <YUt 
sh,<:tca.n alwa,ys fall back 
on danci:ng. Shes 
a t1ue Caper, always the 
first to get up when the 
Rr;r,:nki:n s come on. 
Geographically cmtfu.sed 
elf.my wear-s flip flops even 
in the srww yet she still 
re'mairiB wctnn at heart. 



,,li{,"~,fig 
fter 3 yrs of seri-Ou,3 
mmitment involving 2 

·ids, a job and CPA, Scott 
as riloc:ati:d to the Valley 
,titli hi.sf amuy. Starting 
11 i:n private }ftnctice and 
iickly settli1J,g iJ1ito th(!, 
untry life, fiwy are all 

appy to have, s<Yme down 
· ne, enjoy each other and all 
wt they have been working 
hard for!! 

is,,Jt\iclrnud 
',, i11f-fc,,11.-,.,J,fiY3 
ul1 of 'tude & a heart of 
&d. Be6t dance partru:r ever. 

"tep Aerobics-her ·ne1nesis, 
dshedgo-a 
stament of her .friendship. 
nild:ing biceps, ·walking to 
izool-nim??i, coffee. Lisa 

, spunk. Against all odds, 
w will 'f)l?rsevereFrench, 

utiful, & smart- .r hate 
oplR like thn.t! 

1:lis,,bcfh.Atce.,,fchic 
93LMk's H.n£:.,.,.,,.,,fiY?, 
You cmdd aluxiys cmint 
on Lis for a hug to cheer 
you wp! She's an arna,zing 
friend, crazy fast runner, 
and incredihlR singer! Lis 
will be remernbered for 
her great persmuxlity and 
high energy in her FTHO.r 
per-formances and in life. 
Lis goes back to her home 
pr-ovince of NB to start her 

CJnisf ophc'l Jtt,..,.,,_,h,f 
Clrn'll,,Hd,,wn, f'fj 
Chris wiU be remernhere.d 
most for doing the little 
things. He always reminded 
you of lww good you looked, 
recommended grinding 
lessans, a:nd of.f ered y011, to 
join him on 1w.ked,Tue.sday 
or even samething as simple 
as keeping the safeties an. 
He always knew the right 
thing to do to brighten 
someone s day. 

Jtlichcllc.Jt\d,,nst.•t1 
.At,, 11 d ,m, ..NB 
MichillR will aluxiys have 
your back. Fram the figure 
skating clw.mpianships, 
pa,ragliding in Cuba, to tlwse 
crazy physio pacifico nights 
its aluxiys been 
goodtimes with a great 
friend. 

Sfcphcnflidwllc 
H,"'Li{,"'x,fiS 
Aluxiys 'llp for· a good time, 
Steve-0 will be remernhered 
for his parties, his bar-
connectians, and his wild 
hair. On the first day of 
school, Steve JJroclaimed that 
when he uxis dane school, he 
wanti:d to 'move to Fiji and 
just surf everyday!!'' Good 
luck with tlw.t Steve! 

C,md.,,cc..AlcCu,.,d'1 
Che sf c"t,fi8 
CanCan took time off from 
her dull life of white uxiter-
rafting, nwuntain climbing, 
kayaking, skiing and 
general thrill seeking to corn.e 
to Dal PI' and keep us in 
line. A hard UXYrkin 
girl wifii a heart of gold, 
Candace 1ww heads aid 
to c,onqiier the world of 
orthopaedics. Thanks far-
ever-ything girl! 

Cini sf,., phc,., Jtlo 'l l n 
8,"\i11f-J,,l1n,..NY3 
Chris "dan't call ·n1.e 
Chri6topher' ( aka Alfie) 
wiU be r ernernhered .for his 
drafty dash down Spring 
Garden and the srn.elly 
bowl-ing shoes proiidly 
displayed in his apt. K1wwn 
.for his quotes (, rn all 
pennate) this easy-going 
guy 1ww heads back to SJ 
to make the big bucks and 
nw.rry cutey-pie Staicy. 



9?,., ,ui rl 'f Ol i l' c 'l 
fe <;-,.uul <te-,.,e,fl'{U 
,1,ian where f,o stµ1t ... the 
nwst awesom.,e per·smt 
ever·, persorwlity of gold, 
a little social bnttm:fly, 
pcuty go er, moral 
supporter and a best friend! 
Let~-; 1wt forget her pretty 
smile, her stu,nning eyes and 
to tpp it all off she s 
the brain'ie,Sf lwttie 
yon U e'V<:ff m.eet. 
llh! I think we1·e missing 
.wmething!!! 

<C'lM''1 qzun,lle 
f'id"•u,fl'S 
:A:s likely to be at her 
anatomy te.d:s a.-; at a, rodeo 
(The. Pogue) chatt1:ng np 
<L cowboy mi the we,ekends, 
it s only fitting 
that !;/ie s taken a 
.ioo in Nle.dicine Hat, AB 
where there IA.Till be pfonty 
of coujx,ys to tend to. Th:is 
:sincRr'e giri will nwke a great 
JYJ.', rrwtlier, (J111d part1wr to 
lucky ppl wlw C?'os:-; her path. 

6c,·k.,1 f>u.,,l'1 
'trnu•,fl'S 
This 11 ight owl ca:n be fmmd 
at the 1novi,e theatres mi any 
gi:ven ·night. l f she s 
1wt eatiug a f idl bag of 
cctndy 'it s a kids 
pack upsize,d, he·1· 8We.et tooth 
is matched only by the :size 
of her heail'i. Becky s 
a wyal friend, and m,ore 
'importantly the,undefeated 
Foo.-;e & Booze cho:rnpion, 
for that w e are pi·oud. 

Sheil,, Spcncc'l 
Kc.11sin~1fon, f'fj 
Sheila-Bo-Beila: a dear 
f rierid to ·many of tlw cla&; 
of 2007. She is an individ·twl 
wlw is always there to rely 
mt, 'if needed (nnless slw 
was home to celebra,te :/f.lbe?'t 
Day)! Slw un1l nw::,t certafrdy 
be remernlx.>red,for all her 
hard ux.Yl'·k in co-directing tlw 
PI' ,'l,1an:o Bros. F'l'H,()l act 
that WON the slww! 

Aimee qz'-,csfenbe'l<J 
f'•'\M,lise,fl'{U 
Slower than cdd mdasses, 
little Aimee is famous for 
lier' exceptionally long stories 
that don t tell yon 
anything bu,t certaiuly make 
you laugh. Don t 
be fooled by hm· in:nocent 
appea:m .nce - she 4 bn,ctally 
lW?wst and an accomplisJwd 
#!@* disturber thats 
why we love lier'. 

J\t,nilcri., Sl,w'linvu 
e,'\'lll,'\C,'\, e,_ff'_'lHS 
Marilena, C td)(,(,'s nwst 
popuw.r· Greek import, u;a.-; 
the <Ynly true internrdimwl 
.'Jt:1tde?it of the PI' 2007 
grad:uating cla.-;s. When not 
dancing it up Latin style, slw 
could be found ::,iudying and 
attmnvting to improve lim· 
English. Th.,e cla.ss of 2007 
e,agerly <uooits invitations to 
her Big Feit Greek Wedding. 
OPAi 

Am'1 o----qzeill'1 
1-,eshw,'\fe'l,fl'{U 
:Always in trackpants, a 
hrxxliie and a ponytail, we 
knew it iuas a .special day 
when Amy .0 war·e jeans. 
When wt a;t the Dalplex, 11 

<xxu:liing ball, Amy was 
p!,anning the best PI' 
pulx:rawl the sdwol has seen 
Amy heads back to the Rock 
for a, bit before e.1::ploring 
evmy nook and cra:nny of 
tJw u;orid. Good luck Amy! 

E'lin Sh,u1<.,lliu1 
'rlMe '8,'\1,,J\/s 
'Wliat a great Caper! She's 
an individual who def initly 
prac.tices what we preach and 
alivays finds tinw to r·elax 
with a yla.-;s ( 01· glasses) of 
red wine or to have a night 
md with the girls. She will 
also be reme1nbe1·ed for hm· 
dance nwves with FTHIJl! 
Gonua miss thi::; girl when 
she ·moves to the West! 



,,Hhcw SulliL'c)tl 
~b.1..lv., Cit'f,fl{l,l_ 
is hard to believe it has 
i 8 ymrs a/,re,_uiy . ./ can 

11escly say they have been, 
me of tJw be.<ef, years of 
y life. My .schod years 
ay be behind me but the 
·mt friends and rnemories 
have mcul:e will la,3t a 
etirne. Tlwnks to my 
mily and f ·riends for 
·1· support. Best of liu:k to 
.rymie,. in the fv.tv.,re! 

,nmc..•ufh,..,NS 
iU's tlw full rrwal deal: in 
act, call lwr arl/y day of 
he week and she knows the 
11eal deal at McDcmal.d's! 
ill is An1nnal lover, 
rofesswnal Stu.dent, and 

Vearer of Heart an Sleeve. 
ever boastf 1.d of her many 

1crmnpl1shments, Gill speaks 
1er mind a1ul for that 

es respect. Go Prof. 
atfield! 

J\1.cl,'lt1ic <ClwmpsNJ 
Jltl•nch•n,fl6 
Mel T speru.ls lwr time a tlw 
YMCA, the Al'MS program 
and preparing meetings 
for the DFTSS lnd always 
ha,3 time to ."'()Cialize un'tli 
Jte1· friends and teaching 
her rO<Y1nnwtes Jww to make 
good guacamole! Her big 
caring heart will surely be 
miss as she Jie,_ids to Ottawa 
to start her YI' career! 

Kttlci'Jh W'<-•<-•rls 
6,1.fhu.,sf,fl6 
Over tlw last 8 years ·we've 
all had a lot of laughs mixed 
with a, lot of time spent 
coope,_l up fri the library. 
Ovm· all it was a. great time 
and .r wmdd rwt change it 
for anything else. Thanks to 
all my family and f rimuls 
who helpe,_l me get thrau.gh. 
Good l'llCk in the futnre to 
everi.1orw! 

J\1.cl,,uic Swccuc'1 
M.nn1t.•ufh,flS 
What can you say abont Mel 
Sweeney? With 11-fia by her 
side, she was al:ways 'lip for a 
good time. You could be snre 
she wmdd uwet ym..1, with lwr 
ccnnfart:ing s-mile, always 
ready to give 110%. Good l1£Ck 
in Yar:mmdh M el, we'll miss 
ymi tmis! 
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A few more activities with our 
classmates and profs before 
we put on our gowns and walk 
accross that stage to receive our 
well deserved diplomas. 





I . 
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QUOTES, SLIP-UPS, AND 
MISHAPS 

Rob MacNeil said, during clinical 
skills lab to his standardized client: 

"OK, I'm going to grab you from 
behind now" 

Jeff brought a couple dozen 
cheeseburgers to Sulli's keg party 

Lis said, "Yeah I had Gilda for my ... 
Christmas ... Daddies ... thing ... 

whatever 
(Secret Santa) 

Lauren said, "Buffalo? Aren't they 
extinct? Oh no wait, that's Bison." 

Saba danced SO hard, she managed to smash the 
table and cash register at the door at Pacifico ... and 
then ran away!!! 

A certain someone streaked down 
Spring Garden Road during a PMS 

party!! 

Dylan knew NO ONE'S name!! 
Dylan: "His name is Rob" 
Sheila: "No, that's Ben" 
Dylan: "YES! But he answers to Rob!" 
......... "and her name is Shneeshnaw!" 
(it was Sneha) 

Kyleigh said, while 
working on debates, 
"but if you go last, the 
I don't get to refute 
your buttal!" 

The chalkboard in 309 read, "I'd 
rather be home wacking off' 
Carolyn King said, "Me too" 

Jamie broke the huge light fixture 
on 3rd floor by the stairs .. .with a 
football. ... after being told not to play 
football in the hallways .... ps. the 
lights still aren't fixed 

We kayaked down Candace's stairs Josee fell ALL the way down the stairs 

Jamie said during the 
acupuncture course: 

at Sulli's keg party at the end of 2nd 
year! 

"One, Two Chi!" Chris Morin (while working on Ex 
Phys) exclaimed out loud, "I don't 
like the penis" 

Carolyn said, "Everybody look at your 
chin" 
Dylan replied, "I can't" (while trying!) 

You had to 'palpate' in your 

Keeping beat Dr. Kozey at bowling 
and yelled "WHADDYA THINK OF ME 
NOW CHERYL?!!! WE'RE NOT IN 
SCHOOLANY MORE CHERYL!!!!!" 

Dr. Kozey: "Why aren't you doing 
the question Ryan?" 
Ryan: "Because the question is 
crap!" 

classmates butt crack to landmark 
the sciatic acupuncture point!! 

Lis said, "Have you ever 
been so hungover that 
when you're lying on 
your couch, you feel like 
you're in the middle of 
the ocean? ....... . 

Saba said to Chris Morin in Anatomy 
Lab: "Oh, you guys have a girl?" 
Chris said: "No Saba, that's his ass" 

Jeff said: "actually, the female gonads are 
significantly larger than the male's ... " 
Ryan said: "Speak for yourself!!" 

Jamie and Darren always said: 
"Just think about it.. .. " 

Dylan said, during debates: "Just 
because it's the WHO doesn't make it 
all right!" 

Erin said, to previous grads: "How 
long did it take to get your load 
up? .... I mean your PATIENT load!!!!" 



Being able to come back late 
vacation 

g naps during the day 

ii Creaser's cookies 
GW bringing 
between s mns 
remind· g us to 

Kyleigh-is 

Mike Sangster's pep-talks 

Tupper Library 

PT Matters 

Class decision-making ( or the 
attempts ... ) 

Being able to use the excuse "I 
need a treat" as a reason to leave 
the Tupper for 2 hours at a time ... 

Tupper Bake Sales 

Playing hacky sac 

Nancy Walker's treats that 
magically appear when we are 
studying/practicing 

Gail Creaser's little sayings 
and sound effects, 

I will not miss Marie Earl's st ies or 
extensive description of the r earch ! 

Feeling guilty for taking the 
elevator 

Watching/hearing certain 
someones sleep all class , Having to force feed myself 

coffee to make it through the 
day ••• Clinical skills labs on Friday 

afternoons (or wait, EVENINGS!) 
Having a KABILLION exams in 
an 8 day period ... 

3 hour classes 
That 'feeling' before the CCE 

Papers, assignments, exams, 
quizzes, practicals, labs, critiques, 
reviews, lectures, presentations, ..... 

I 
1 1 
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Lauren Armstrong 
PO Box 661 
Chester, NS 

B0J 1J0 
(902)275-5418 

laurenkarmstrong@hotmail.com 

Josee Boulay 

Jamie Bernatchez 
261 Tremblay St. 

Dalhousie, NB 
E8C 2P2 

Kim Barrett 
139 Neville St. 
Dominion, NS 

B1G 1P7 
klbarret@dal.ca 

( 506)684-5907 
jamie_s_bernatchez@hotmail.com 

Jan Boutilier 
27 Juniper Place 

Upper Tantallon, NS 
B3Z 1C6 

(902)826-7747 

Ben Bunin 
1717 Bourinot Rd. 

Frenchvale, NS 
B2A4G6 

bambunin@hotmail.com 

295 Irving Blvd. 
Bouctouche, NB 

B3A4G5 
(506)743-6937 

joebou 1 O@hotmail.com jan _ boutilier@hotmail.com 

Christine Boudreau 
238 Woodlawn Lane 
New Maryland, NB 

E3C 1J6 
(506)459-8419 

chrissy _ b 14@hotmail.com 

Christie Cameron 
15815 #7 Hwy 

Murphy's Cove, NS 
B0J 3H0 

(902)772-2967 
(cell)889-7451 

clcamero@dal.ca 

Yassir EI-Tahan 
Lisa Campbell 
2 Laura Lane 
Stratford, PE 

Gilda Chisholm 
34 South Side Harbour Rd. Saba Chishti 18 Wedgeport Rd 

Antigonish, NS 3 Hurry Road St. John's, NL 

C1B 2T3 
(902)569-3636 

lisa37@hotmail.com 

B2G 2L4 
(902)863-2613 

gildachisholm@hotmail.com 

Charlottetown, PE A 1A 5A3 
C 1 E 1 Z4 (709)579-9922 

(902)368-2360 yassir eltahan@yahoo.com 
bananacrew902@hotmail.com -

Melanie Fitzpatrick 
36Ash Lane 

New Glasgow, NS 
B2H 5C6 

(902)752-6060 
mefitzpa@dal.ca 

Christie Johnston 
396 Birch Street 

New Glasgow, NS 
B2H 1X9 

(902)752-6482 

Gillian Hatfield 
295 Summerfield Way 

Dartmouth, NS 
B2W6M8 

(902)441-9523 
ghatfield@dal.ca 

Stephanie Isaacs 
130 Hages Lane 

Prospect, NS 
B3T 2A4 

(902)229-6390 
stephy25@hotmail.com 

Darren Kirk 
2880 Robert Murphy Dr. 

Ryan Keeping 
ryan_keeping@hotmail.com 

rkeeping@dal.ca 
christie johnston@hotmail.com 

Halifax, NS 
B3L3TY 

(902)454-9172 
darrenmkirk@hotmail.com 

Julia Lomond 
150 Memorial Drive 

Gander, NL 
A1V 1A8 

(709)256-4959 
julialomond@hotmail.com 

Amy MacDougall Rob MacNeil 
148 Lynch Drive 38 Main St 

Sydney, NS Stephenville Crossing, NL 
B1S 3J8 AON 2C0 

(902)561-6433 (709)646-2765 
amacdougall@hotmail.com duhdunk@hotmail.com 

Sneha Jani 
69 Penny Crescent 

St. John's, NL 
A1A5J4 

sjani@dal.ca 

Jeff Knowles 
160 Highway 11 

Lower Newcastle, NB 
E1V 7E6 

(506)622-2066 
jsknowles@hotmail.com 

Jodi MacPhail 
Belle Cote 

Inv. Co., NS 
BOE 1C0 

(902)235-2392 
jodimacphail@hotmail.com 



Scott McCulloch Candace Mccurdy 
21 Owen Drive PO Box 316 

Elisabeth McLatchie 
125 Wallace Road 

Blacks Harbour, NB 
E5H 1G9 

(506)456-2520 
rizzz1 O@hotmail.com 

Michelle Melanson 
64 Huntington Ct 

Moncton, NB 
E1C 9L6 

(506)852-4915 
melansom@dal.ca 

Dartmouth, NS Chester, NS 
B2W 3M1 B0J 1J0 

otty_mcculloch@yahoo.com (902)275-4058 
mcculloch.scott@gmail.com candacemccurdy@hotmail.com 

Lisa Michaud 
29 Mountain Road 

St-Leonard, NB 
E7E 2L2 

Chris Morin 
142 Owens Road 
Saint John, NB 

E2N 1K7 
( 506)423-9098 

lisam07@msn.com 
( 506)696-3603 

kanuckian@hotmail.com 

Brandi Oliver 
1351 Waverley Road 

Waverley, NS 
B2R 1W6 

(902)434-7535 
orandioliver@hotmail.com 

Tracey Rundle 

Amy O'Reilly 
(709)227-2609 

amy13o@hotmail.com 

Erin Shanahan 
30 Deanna Drive 2 MillBrook Rd. RR#2 

est River Station, NS 
BOK 1Z0 

(902)396-4537 
trundle@dal.ca 

Glace Bay, NS 
B1A6Y1 

(902)849-2413 
erinmshanahan@hotmail.com 

Marilena Stavrinou 
57 Evripidou St. 
Larnaca 6036 

Cyprus 
mstavrin@dal.ca 

Kyleigh Woods 
40 Ports Landing 

PO Box 40 
Port Williams, NS 

BOP 1T0 
(902)489-1927 

kyleigh22@hotmail.com 

Matthew Sullivan 
331 Beverly Gres. 
Labrador City, NL 

A2V 1N7 
(709)944-2382 
mjsulliv@dal.ca 

Chris Murphy Stephen Nicholle 
PO Box 144 

Rocky Harbour, NL 
16 Paton Court 

Charlottetown, PE 
C1A 9B1 

(902)566-4714 
cmerfy@hotmail.com 

A0K 4N0 
(709)458-2385 

stephennicholle@hotmail.com 

Becky Purdy 
24 Warwick Lane 

Halifax, NS 
B3M 4J3 

(902)233-7539 
beckster8@hotmail.com 

Tyson Sheaves 
PO Box 1171 

Port-aux-Basques, NL 
ADM 1C0 

(709)695-2686 
tysonsheaves@msn.com 

Melanie Sweeney 
PO Box 380 

Lower Wedgeport, NS 
B0W2B0 

(902)740-1707 

Aimee Roestenberg 
20 Hickey's Road 

Paradise, NL 
A1 L 3J3 

(709)773-1367 
avroestenberg@yahoo.com 

Sheila Spencer 
318 BlueShank Rd. RR3 

Summerside, PE 
C1N 4J9 

(902)436-5840 
silvershish@hotmail.com 

Melanie Thompson 
49 Woodstone Gres. 

or (902)663-2888 
melsweeney@hotmail.com 

Moncton, NB 
E1G 1W3 

(506)852-3131 
mel_t22@hotmail.com 

- ---- -



New Grad? 
Jump-Start your Career·with the Best! 

COTA Hen/tit is a /endi11g pro 1> ider of comprehensive reh abilitation, 
me11tn/ health , and s11pport sernices in Ontar io. 

Physiotherapists 
(Toronto, York Region, Peel Region, Ottawa & London) 

COTA I lcalth is the idea l destination to jumpstart your ca reer! Wi th a huge 
range of rehabilitation services in Ontario ·s most prosperous and progressive 
cities. you will have an opportunity to work with u multi-disciplinary team and 
a di verse cl inical caseloacl (adul ts and paediatrics) . Fullill your professional 
growth aspirations and join a dynamic. innovative team! 

Ottr com,nitment to you includes: 
> flexible work hours: full -time & part-time 

> diverse clinical specialty areas > competitive compensation 
> .professional development: we offer in-house training and access 
to c(jnical resources > education allowance > career opportunities 

> clinical menlorship > peer support 

Please contact us! 
e-mail: hr@cotahealth.ca 

fax: 1-877-255-5595 or 416-785-9358 (GTA only) 
Sec what jobs arc ,wu ilab lc! 

Check om our wehsite and click "Current Opportuni ties .. to view nll postings. 

COTA Health 
Choose Experience. Expect Result.I. 

www.cotahealth.ca 

Raise Revenue • Creative • Pro fessional 

uadvertising 

River Val ley Heallh o ffers reward ing opportunities in several faci l i lies 
throughout our region. Posi1ions are available in a variety of clinical 

Ri ver Valley Health offers fulfi ll ing work experiences and a lifestyle 
tailor made for you! Choose an urban lifesty le in Fredericton, with all 
the attractions of a larger city, or embrace the outdoor li festy le in the 
rcgion·s towns and vi ll ages! 

For further information on how River Valley Health can meet your 
career needs, please contact: 

Melanie Richardson, 
Regional Recruitment Officer-
Nursing and Allied Health 
1-506-325-6786 
1-877-538-5500 (toll free) 
Melanie.Richardson @rvh.nb.ca 

Berwick Physiotherapy Clinic 

4383 Highway #1 
Berwick NS 
BOP 1EO 
phone - 902-538-9700 
fax - 902-538-1455 
email - info@berwickphysio.com 

Century Medical Distributors Ltd. 
In Partnership with Health Professionals 

Gerry Davis, B.B.A. 
Rehabilitation Specialist 

Phone: 902.422.4 710 
Toll Free: 1.800.477.5207 
Fax: 902.422.4854 
gdavis@centurymedical.com 

2863 Isleville Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3K3X4 
www.centurymedical.com 
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COWIE HILL 
Physiotherapy 

15 Shoreham Lane 
(In Lawton's Building 
at Herring Cove Road) 
Halifax, NS - B3P 2R3 

(902) 479-2063 
Fax. 479-2809 

Life MARK • www.lifemark.ca 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Amherst Halifax Dartmouth 
lOLawrence - 667-7549 5991 SpnngGarden-421-7549 18Acadia - 465-7742 

New Glasgow 70 Lacewood - 457-2777 650 Portland - 434-3759 
792 East River - 752-3910 1949 UpperWater-428-5311 130 Eileen Stubbs -404-3888 

Physiotherapy 
Naturopathic Medicine 
Nutrition Counselling 
Occupational Therapy 
Psychology 
Footwear 

Cole Harbour Place 
435-3391 

Athletic Therapy 
Massage Therapy 
Blood Collection 
Exercise Counselling 
Chiropractic 
Pedorthics/Orthotics 

Elmsdale 
883-7903 

www.integrated-health.ca 

It! 

South West Health 
W,,r,;,'li T<tdl,, ft, & tin J Ir,,/ I, 

Shelhurne Yarmvulh • DigbJ 

Congratulations graduating Physiotherapists 

We invite you to think about South West I lcalth as you plan your 
career. Physiotherapists are respected, vital members of our 
interdisciplinary team. 

We would love to talk to you about what South West I lealth has to offer, such as a 
signing bonus, help with relocation expenses and other benefits. 

South West Health is more than ocean views. historic streets and friendly people. 
Growing shopping districts, new spons faci lities and a fast ferry to the United States 
make our w-ea an exciting place to live and work. 

The ch11/le11ge you seek. The lifestyle you want. A co1111111111ity you 'II love! 

WW\\ .swndha.nshealth.ca 
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A PANDA PERFECTION. Eighteen panda cubs left their 
mothers and moved into a kindergarten at China's Wolong 
Nature Reserve in February. Aged between five and seven 
months, the endangered animals will be raised together until 
their first birthday when some could leave their outdoor school 
to join the estimated 1,600 pandas still found in the wild. IAPI 

A KING OF CROCS. The khaki-clad Crocodile Hunter 
from Down Under had a life-long love affair with 
animals and the natural world. And his enthusiasm 
was contagious. Fans of Steve Irwin 's TV shows 
never tired of his buzzword "Crikey! " or his 
tendency to ham it up for the camera. 
Irwin, 44 and the father of two, was killed 
when a stingray's barb pierced his heart while 
he was filming off Australia's Great Barrier Reef. 
(Bob Pepping) 



I 
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TERROR COMES TO CANADA. The charges last summer against 18 Canadians, • 
all Muslim, are chilling. Police believe the Toronto-area men, including five teens, 
planned to behead the prime minister and attack Parliament. Their alleged goal 
was to get Canadian troops out of Afghanistan . Their arrests were triggered after 
the accused accepted delivery of a fertilizer, which can be used to make a bomb. 
Police reportedly learned of the plot in its early stages and had two informants 
telling of the group's every move. Family and friends stood by the accused, 
professing their innocence. (f raok G,oo/CP) 

A THE BIGGEST BATTLES SINCE THE KOREA WAR. 
When more than 2,000 Canadian troops poured into the Afghan 
province of Kandahar, a hotbed of terrorist activity, generals 
warned the public to prepare for both war and casualties. 
The soldiers fought ferocious battles with the Taliban while 
also building schools and clinics. By the end of 2006, 44 
Canadian troops had died. Still soldiers' morale remained high, 
supplemented, no doubt, by the opening of a Tim Hortons on 
base. {Photo left: Capt Dave Muralt) (Photo above: Sgt Dennis Scnoink-Dutch Army) 
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.6. STOP IT! A climatologist described the winter storms that slammed into British 
Columbia's Lower Mainland as "jumbo jets on the airport tarmac. You had one coming 
in right after another." In November, a huge wind-and-rain storm left more than 
200,000 houses without power and around two million Vancouver-area residents under 
a "boil water" advisory. A month later, a mammoth windstorm uprooted at least 3,000 
trees in Vancouver's historic Stanley Park, clear cutting swathes of the urban forest. The 
only upside to the storms: a great ski season in B.C.'s interior. (RyanRem;orz!CPJ 
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• ROCK ON, ROSSI. Toronto singer Lukas Rossi (right) beat long odds 
last fall to win the CBS TV show contest Rock Star: Supernova. 
Having missed the auditions in his hometown, the spiky-haired 

rocker borrowed money for a plane ticket to the Vancouver 
call , and continued on to beat out contestants from Iceland, 

Australia and Texas in the final round. (Richardlam/CP) 

• RED HOT ROCK. Within days of winning four Gram mys for Stadium Arcadium, 
their first album to debut at No. 1, the Red Hot Chili Peppers announced they will 
take part in the July 7 Live Earth concerts that will include shows in China, South 
Africa, Australia, Britain, Japan, Brazil and the U.S. Event organizers hope to reach 
a two-billion-strong audience to address the global climate crisis. The Peppers, 
including singer Anthony Kiedis (above), have perfected a super-charged rock 
sound and crazed performing style that's guaranteed to wow the crowd at any 

(Fabian Simmer/AP) 

BLUNT INSTRUMENT. His 
intimate, confessional single You 're 
Beautiful, which features a sweet, 
sparse falsetto, was inescapable 
listening on pop radio stations 
nationwide, riding the Billboard 
Hot 100 for 38 weeks. The track 
eclipsed the other nine songs on 
James Blunt's debut album Back to 
Bedlam and portrayed a vulnerable 
side that is at odds with the macho 
image of this former British army 
officer who served in Kosovo in the 
late 1990s. But a music career was 
always Blunt's goal, and he has 
happily swapped guns for guitars. 
(Jason DeCrow/AP) 
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A BATTLE OF THE BULGE. Fried food, sugary sweets 
and salty treats may soon be on the endangered 
species list. Across North America, local governments 
are banning unhealthy foods. New Brunswick banned 
junk food from elementary school cafeterias and 
is phasing it out of high schools, while Winnipeg is 
attempting to meet Manitoba's guidelines for school 
food that call for severe restrictions on the sale of 
fries and pizza pops, and the outright banning of 
chocolate bars and soda pop. Vending machines are 
also experiencing an extreme makeover, with the 
candy and chips giving way to trail mix and yogurt 
drinks. While young people pack on the pounds and 
obesity rates soar, city councils, school boards and 
legislatures opt for lean and green. Say goodbye to 
that side of fries and hello to a fruit cup. 
(San Jose Mercury News) 
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_. iTUNES: TWO BILLION SERVED. 
Music lovers in 22 countries around 
the globe have purchased more than 
2 billion songs from the iTunes Music 
Store. Launched in April 2003, iTunes 
sold its first million tracks in just five 
days and since then it hasn 't looked 
back. iTunes accounts for more than 
80 per cent of legal music downloads 
in the United States. While digital 
music sales account for only 10 per 
cent of overall music sales, they total 
almost US$2 Billion a year. And that's 
music to Apple CEO Steve Jobs's ears. 
(Romain Blanquart-Detroit Free Press/KATI 

Top10 
GOOGLE 
SEARCHES 

•06 
1. BEBO 

2. MYSPACE 

3. WORLD CUP 

4. METACAFE 

5. RADIO BLOG 

6. WIKIPEDIA 

7. VIDEO 

8. REBELDE 

9. MININOVA 

10. WIKI 

T TOO HOT TO HANDLE. In the largest 
safety recall in the history of the consumer 
electronics industry, Dell Inc. agreed to 
replace 4.2 million notebook computer 
batteries made by Sony Corp. because they 
can burst into flames. After a number of 
laptops overheated and caught fire , other 
companies joined in with recalls of their 
own, swelling the number of batteries to be 
replaced to 9.6 million worldwide. Sony is 
feeling the heat. The burning issue now is 
whether the Japanese giant can recoup its 
reputation. (Matt Slocum/AP) 

T GAMING: THE NEXT GENERATION. 
The much-anticipated launch of Sony's 
PlayStation 3 saw eager gamers jostling for 
the few consoles that were initially available. 
PS3 features awesome, high-rez graphics: 1 

a treat for all video fans. Meanwhile, 
Nintendo's Wii lures players off the couch 
with its motion-sensitive control panel. 
Some gamers got so caught up in the action 
that they lost their grip on the wands and 
sent them crashing into TVs or other players. 
0 UC h ! (PRNewsFoto/Nintendo) 

0 

Wii 
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• T IT'S ALL ABOUT US. Web traffic statistics show social 
network site MySpace is wildly popular in North America, 
and Facebook is a hit particularly with 17- to 25-year-olds. 
While studying might slide, we all work hard at other forms of 
homework: upgrading our profiles, surveying news feeds from 
friends, and tagging our photos. Chances are that one or the other 
site is your first visit of the day and your last visit before bed. 
The trend toward user-generated content caught the eye of Time 
magazine editors who name "You" their Person of the Year. 



REMEMBER WHAT HAPPENED TO PINOCCHIO! After 
the pop singer's nose changed shape, Ashlee Simpson, 22, 
wouldn 't confirm speculation she'd had a nose job, telling 
People magazine, "everybody's already saying it, so I just don't 
talk about it. I'm like, okay, whatever. It doesn 't bother me." 
Better publicity came months later, ironically, when she played 
publicity-mad Roxie Hart in the musical Chicago. 
(Al Diaz-Miami Herald/Men 



HOLA, BETTY! The season's 
hottest comedy, Ugly Betty, is 
about how a sweet Latina girl 
-and her signature braces, 
thick eyebrows and ghastly 

clothes-conquers the snake 
pit of a fashion magazine with 
intelligence and bravado. This 

family-friendly show proved 
that good writing and 

acting can lure 
viewers away 

from reality TV. 
(ABC/CRAIG SJODIN) 

._ DRAWING THE LINE TO SUCCESS. Fox's American Idol might get all the 
attention but the network's domination of the TV animation schedule is equally 
impressive. Family Guy achieved the rare status of being brought back to life 
after cancellation by the strength of its fan base. Then there's American Dad'! , 
the twisted tale of a CIA agent coping with his troubled home life and a German-
speaking goldfish. But, duh!, nothing can match the subversive wit of The 
Simpsons, now closing in on two decades on air. <•ox1 

THE LITTLE SHOW THAT 
COULD. Heroes' quirky premise of 
ordinary people with extraordinary 
skills worried NBC execs. But fans 
were instantly drawn to characters 
including a geeky Japanese office 
worker who can stop time and an 
un-killable cheerleader with the 
creepy "Horned-Rim Guy" as her 
father. When its slogan "Save the 
cheerleader, save the world " was 
uttered, Heroes rescued NBC's 
Monday ratings. {Chr;s Haston/NBC) 

THE BACKGROUND WAS WHITE, OF COURSE. 
Capitalizing on Apple 's coolness quotient, its 
Spartan Mac commercials simply featured two 
men personifying computers. The dry wit of John 
Hodgman (PC guy) played off the hip Justin Long 
(Mac guy) and viewers ' sympathy towards the 
geeky PC guy, desperately trying to finesse his 
product's finicky reputation , added to the ads' 
success-Apple was crowned "Marketer of the 
Year" and Mac sales shot through the roof. 

._ WALTZING HIS WAY TO 
THE TOP. Emmitt Smith led the 
NFL in career rushing yards, 
rushing touchdowns and rushing 
attempts. The retired athlete can 
add another honour to the list-
Dancing with the Stars champion. 
With bespangled shoes carefully 
coordinated to his outfit, uber-
popular Smith won by getting the 
fan vote. {ABC/ADAM LARKEY) 

._ FRIDAY NIGHT TOUCHDOWN. The 
pressure on Roman gladiators couldn 't 
have been as intense as that on high school 
athletes in football-obsessed Texas. Friday 
Night Lights graphically combined the 
triumphs and tragedies of players, including 
quarterback Jason Street (Scott Porter, 
centre), with the soap opera that is high 
school. Recognizing its cult status, NBC 
threw the show a Hail Mary and picked it 
up for the season. {Paul Driokwate,/NBC) 





1. PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: OEAO MAN'S CHEST $423 MILLION 

2. CARS $244 MILLION 

3. X-MEN: THE LAST STANO $234 MILLION 

4. THE DA VINCI CODE $218 MILLION 

5. SUPERMAN RETURNS $200 MILLION 

6. ICE AGE: THE MELTDOWN $195 MILLION 

7. OVER THE HEDGE $155 MILLION 

8. HAPPY FEET $149 MILLION 

9. TALLADEGA NIGHTS $148 MILLION 

10. CASINO ROYALE $138 MILLION 





STANDING GUARD. Though short by NBA standards 
at six foot three, Victoria 's Steve Nash makes up for it 
by being , arguably, the best point guard in the league. 
The Phoenix Sun set up play after play on his way to 
posting career highs in points and rebounds last season. 
No wonder Nash was named league MVP for the second 
year in a row. His on-court hustle is matched_ only by 
his volunteer work in promoting health for children. 
What can he teach kids? Former rebounding star Charles 
Barkley nailed it: "It pays to be selfless." (Harry E. Walker/MCT] 

THE INSULT SEEN AROUND THE 
WORLD. Italy should have dominated 
the headlines after defeating France 
to win the 2006 World Cup in a 
dramatic penalty-kick finale, but, 
instead, all the talk was about French 
captain Zinedine Zidane's head-butt 
of Italian defender Marco Materazzi. 
After the great French player (in the 
No. 1 O jersey) was expelled by the ref, 
his team 's chances drained 
away. Zidane, named the 
tournament's best player, later 
apologized for his action, saying 
that Materazzi had insulted his sister. 
(Gouhier-Hahn-Orban-Abaca Press/MCT) 

A SO THERE! Peyton Manning had a reputation as 
a choker-his impressive field performances always 
buckled under the pressure of fans' expectations. But the 
Indianapolis Colts quarterback consigned all choke talk to 
history when his team defeated the Chicago Bears in the 
Super Bowl. Manning, who passed for 24 7 yards and a 
touchdown, fittingly added the game 's MVP award to his 
collection. (Al rnaz-Miami Herald/MCT) 
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A CANCER VACCINE IS BORN. Gardasil , 
a new vaccine from drug manufacturer 
Merck, prevents four of the most common 
strains of human papillomavirus (HPV) , the 
virus that causes most cases of cervical 
cancer. The vaccine is approved for females 
aged 9 to 26, and is given in three injections 
over six months. Cervical cancer is the 
second-leading cause of cancer in women, 
therefore the arrival of this vaccine is a major 
medical breakthrough. (Sha,on Gekoski-Kimmel/Philadelphia 

lnquire/MCT) 

PfllNTEDIN CANADA 

Maclean 's, with three million readers every week, is a tremendous resource for students and their families. From national and international news, to science and technology, 
to health and education, business, entertainment and more, Maclean 's covers what matters to Canadians quickly, reliably, intelligently, and with a Canadian perspective. 
In addition to the magazine, Maclean 's publishes the annual Guide to Canadian Universities and offers a comprehensive In-Class program to educators and their students. 
For more information about Maclean's, call 1-888-MACLEANS (1-888-622-5326) or visit us on the Internet at www.macleans.ca . 
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